The Alabama Chambers Benefit Program helps members reduce health benefit costs by providing a unique, specialized program tailored to small and mid-sized businesses that emphasizes wellness, cost saving education, and concierge-level service.

**Program Eligibility:**
- Each chamber must be a member of the Chamber of Commerce Association of Alabama and businesses must be a member of a local chamber
- Employees must be working full-time (at least 30 hours a week)
- Company must have two or more employees to apply
- Independent contractors are not eligible

**Program Features:**
- Customer service team dedicated to delivering an exceptional experience
- Stable health benefit costs
- Access to Smart Health 360 which equips members to live healthy
- 24/7 access to a Doctor through Teladoc with a $0 copay
- Utilizes the VIVA HEALTH Network

**Benefits to Members**
- Easy access to customer service and resources
- Lower and stable health benefit costs

**Benefits to Chambers**
- Enhanced member satisfaction and retention
- Attractive healthcare program to offer as a member benefit

Benefit Program administered by [IronReHealth](mailto:info@ironrehealth.com) 334-245-1099 [ccaabenefits.com](http://ccaabenefits.com)